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Today’s Talent. Tomorrow’s results.
Connecting procurement and supply
chain talent across Asia Pacific

arcblue.com.hk

ArcBlue Search
ArcBlue Search is a specialist recruitment service for the niche functional areas
of supply chain and procurement. We help you find and manage the best
talent.
What makes us specialists? We are a procurement and supply-chain
consultancy firm first, so we understand the skills required to deliver high-calibre
procurement talent for your company. We speak YOUR language.
In today’s tough marketplace, ArcBlue Search follows a dynamic process and
takes the time to understand your unique business, role and team requirements.
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Professional,
practical, hands-on,
procurement experts

We can find the right person for you by leveraging our extensive procurement
networks and using a combination of research, referrals, and analysis.
ArcBlue Search uses robust search and selection techniques with a focus on
individual and team capability to improve productivity and performance.
We deliver:
Insight into procurement roles delivering a best fit for the role and your
organisation,
An agile approach to the recruitment process,
In-depth candidate assessment using pQ, the global standard in
procurement capability assessment,
A faster rate of engagement through established networks and talent pools,
Overall capability uplift for the team, improving knowledge and skills for
your business, and
Highly skilled research and recruitment professionals.

TALK TO US TODAY
ArcBlue Search has an excellent reputation of finding the right people
to meet the needs of business, team and role. Contact us today, and
see what ArcBlue Search can do for you.
guy.wiffen@arcbluesearch.com
+852 5591 6753
arcblue.com.hk | arcbluesearch.com
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